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News The Crescent Picture PalaceIN STOCK Pïèseets as Interesting Mid-Week Programme— Wednesday and Thursday.

The End of the RoadEx Stephana Messages Received An absorbing Victor drama in 2 Reels. A tourist loses his way in the mountains and takes sheltei 
in a tavern. The innkeeper and a pal plot to rob him. Dora, the innkeeper’s daughter, overhears 
the plot and warns Dick. The fight he makes to escape and subsequent incidents are graphically 
pictured in this absorbing 2 Reel feature.
“THE PLAYTHING” is an interesting society drama, tingling with excitement, and featuring Ger

trude Robinson.
“BETTY’S BANDIT”—A ripsnorting frontier western comedy.
MISS ALICE CLARK, Prima Donna, sings “Take Me Back,” waltz ballad by Irving Berlin. Prof 

Spençer at the piano. ' . . , ^
Coming—“THE JEWS’ CHRISTMAS”—3 Reels, the greatest Jewish picthre ever filmed.________

cases
GERMANS ABANDON EQUIPMENTS
Special to Evening Telegram.

PARIS, Sept. 15. (Official.)
During the 14th and 13th our pur

suing forces came in contact with the 
German rear guards. Thé latter were 
compelled to show fight after, being 
reinforced by some of their main ar
mies. The enemy is offering battle 
on the whole line, certain points of 
which they have most strongly for
tified. This German battle front runs 
along the region of Noyon, the heights 
north of Vic-sur-Aisne, Soissons, La- 
on, the heights north- of Ville-sur- 
Tourbe, thence continuing beyond the 
Argonne Mountains, passing north of 
Varennes—this point has fallen into 
the hands of the allies—and reaches 
the river Meuse near the forest of 
Forges north of Verdun. During the 
pursuit effected after the battle of 
the Marne, the Germans abandoned 
considerable equipments and numer
ous prisoners were taken. The War 
Office has not given an estimate of 
the number, but says it will only pub
lish the same when exact figures can 
be procured.

4 Crown RAISINS then north to La on fortress, forming 
a half circle, and from the' fortress 
stretches east to the Meuse north of 
the first fort of Verdun, where, it is 
stated, the Allies’ right wing is push
ing the Germans northwards. The 
fact that the battle is raging within 
short distance of Paris passes almost 
imperceived at the French capital. 
Trains filled with prisoners or wound
ed do not pass through the city, but 
pass around over the belt railway. 
Those of the wounded able to con
verse. declare the fighting fierce, but 
that the Allies feel that success in the 
end is certain.

50-lb boxes
Speaking of Peace,

THE NICKEL THEATRE-Wednesday & Thursday.750 cases
Mysterious hints are cropping out 

in a variety of quarters touching the 
coming of peace in Europe. It’s a de
lightful thought, welcomed by every 
one. The armies in the field, soldiers' 
relatives outside, levelled cities, un
til ied fields, suffering women and 
children, all cry for peace.

Last, but by no means least, the dis
turbed and in some instances w recked 
conditions of business demand it.

But it is no use “saying peace, 
peace, when there is no peace." De
sirable as it's advent would be, peace 
must come in such shape that, so far 
as human mind can compass it, there 
will be no possibility of any fire
brand again suddenly setting a good
ly portion of the world by the ears.

It is feared some now prating of 
peace have the Nobel Prize, with its 
monetary value, honors and attend
ant advertising, in view.

Above all, it must be remembered 
peace in Europe will come when 
France, Russia, Great Britain and 
Japan say so and not till then.—N. Y. 
Telegram.

The Melles Company Present An Out o-I the Ordinary Feature,

2-Crown RAISINS, JUDGEMENT OF BUDDBASUSPENSION BILL PASSES LORDS.
LONDON, Sept. 16.

The House of Lords, to-day, pass
ed through all its stages the bill sus
pending operations of the Home Rule 
and Welsh Disestablishment Bills.

(in two parts).
Produced at Angker-Wat Cambodia, Asia.50-lb. boxes

Angker-Wat, erected to Buddha in the beginning of the 11th 
century A.D., is considered the most monumental work of man 
outside of the Pyramids of Egypt. It measures 805 feet long by 
613 feet wide, and its central tower has a height of 350 feet. On 
each bit of stone is sculptured a story or legend of the Knmers. 

l’QUR OTHER ALL-FEATURE SUBJECTS.

STATES PROTESTS TO TURKEY.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.

The United States Ambassador at 
Constantinople was instructed to pn> 
test to the Turkish Government 
against its abrogation of the capitu
lations (relative to the status of for
eigners in Turkey), Secretary Bryan 
announced to-day.

HARVEY & Co
De WITT f. CAIRNS, Baritone; P. ,T. MCCARTHY, Pianist 

JOE ROSS, Effects.Limited AUSTRIANS STILL RETREATING.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 16.

Our operations in the region of 
Lublin and K'nolm are completing the 
Russian successes against the Aus
trians who are still retreating. At 
Radom a division of the Landwehr 
end Germans who came to the rescue 
of the Austrians, were defeated by 
Russian cavalry. The later took 125 
prisoners.

The Serbs are occupying Visegrad.

Showieg Nothing but the Best in (Tear, Sharp, Flickerless 
Motion Pictures.
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GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED.
LONDON, this a.m.

The Official Press Bureau, yester
day. gave out a statement, which says 
that the general position along the 
Aisne River continues very favorable. 
The enemy has delivered many coun
ter attacks, especially against our 
first army corps. These have been 
l epulsed, and the Germans have giv
en way slightly before our troops, and 
the French armies on our right and 
left The enemy’s loss is very heavy 
and we have taken 200 prisoners.

dalisl
SITUATION FAVORABLE TO AL

LIES.
LONDON, Sept. 16.

The official statement says the sit
uation continues favorable to ttie al
lies. The Germans are slowly draw
ing hack. Several- attacks have been 
repulsed with heavy German losses. 
The British have captured two thou
sand prisoners.
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Hofen Hcjsonri Fuoxdt
Seize 38 Germans 

Asleep In Barn,GERMAN CRUISER TORPEDOED.
LONDON, this a.m.

The Admiralty announces that sub
marine E 9, Lieut.-Commander Hor
ton, has returned safely after having 
torpedoed a German cruiser six miles 
south of Heligoland. It is believed 
the cruiser was the Hele.

what I want him to he. I've spoken 
to you of this before.

‘Then,” she continued, “I’m miser
able because I want to be loved by 
my husband in a way that, I admit, 
probably it is humanly impossible for
a woman to l)e loved, My husband’s
a good man, a fine man, but the gulf

and what I wish

-All that week Marian scanned the 
newspaper columns with anxious con
cern, and much to her gratification 
she beheld no story of Calhoun’s sui
cide. Nights the brooding clouds of 
apprehension kept recurring insist

ently, and the philosophy of Mrs, Me*
farrens, to whom she had begun to
feel very close, helped greatly in en
abling her to keep her balance.

Early the next week came a pic
ture post card from Atlantic City. 
The only writing upon it was “From 
tl.e Foolish Boy.” While it was not 
entirely reassuring, it relieved Mari
an immensely. -

“What did I tell you,” laughed Mrs. 
McCarrens, when Marian showed it to 
her. “He’ll be playing about the same 
capers inrAtlantic City, I presume. 
He’s not grown up yet by a great 
deal.”

“What makes a man'so angry to be 
called a boy 1” mused Marian aloud.

“It’s his egotism, replied the older 
woman. “Egotism is the cause of 
nine-tenths of all the trouble between 
men and women. IFs the cause of, 
all the trouble between women. I 
mean the sort of egotism that tries to 
lord it over another. The pity of it 
is that it’s natural. My own egotism, 
lor instance, has made my life a tra
gedy. Try as I will and do, I seem 
unable to overcome it. I’m a living 
example of what I condemn in 
others,” she smiled sadly.

“I shouldn’t call you am egotist,” 
put in Marion, anxious to hear the 
revelation of self which she antici
pated -her companion was about to 
make.

“But L-know that I airç,” was the 
answer. “And I am paying the pen
alty for it every day. I’m miserable 
because' I want my son to grow up In 
accordance , with myxideals ot man
hood. - I’m- miserable because :..I'm 
afraid he will fall frightfully short of

l all coni- 
| sent out 
ring a de- 
eeks, but 
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Paris, Sept. 11.—During the third 
day’s fighting in the battle on the 
Marne a detachment of the French
which had chased the enemy out of a
village was hailed by an old woman,
who led them to a barn where there 

-was still thirty Germans, telling them 
Ft make no noise, as they were 
asleep.

A man crept noiselessly into the 
barn and found the Germans sleeping 
so soundly that ittcok half an hour 
and a tremendous shaking to wake 
them. One explained that he had not 
slept for three days. They had been 
harrassed by the French and Eng
lish and the evening before they had 
entered the barn, where all fell 
asleep from sheer exhaustion.

GERMAN ATROCITIES AND BEL-
(HAN PROTEST.
WASHINGTON-, Sept. 16.

The Belgian bill of complaint 
against the German Army was this
afternoon laid before President Wil
son in the historic east room of the 
White House. The President receiv
ed the delegation of Commissioners 
appointed by the King of Belgium to 
protest against alleged outrages in 
Belgium by German troops. A brief, 
carefully prepared response by the 
President awaited the Commissioners, 
who were accompanied by and intro
duced by Secretary of State Bryan. 
The Belgian Minister and attaches of 
the Belgian legation were also pre
sent.

AUSTRIAN’S TERBIME LOSSES.
between what is, 
might be, yawns wretchedly before 
my eyes almost every hour. It’s ego
tism, I know. My way isn’t the way 
of real life. Had I known and felt 
wriat I know and feel now, believe me 
I should never have married an 3 
brought a child into the world.”

“We all feel that way at times,” in • 
terposed Marian sympathetically.

“I feel that way all the time,” said 
the other. “I was foolish enough to 
believe that the perfect romance 
vvhch preceded my marriage, and 
which followed it for a time, -could 
last. When the truth began dawning 
upon me that that sort of thing was 
not, and apparently could not last, my 
rebellion and my suffering began. No 
one will ever know what I endured, 
or what I endure to-day. I've tried ta 
he reasonable and rational about it all. 
but the bitterness has never left me. 
and I think never will.

“The biggest blow of all has been 
in learning the lesson that to a wo
man marriage is the biggest thing in 
life, while.to her husband it is merely 
an incident, and, worse still, often 
just an accident. I’ve never observed 
a case where it proved an exception 
to this inflexible, cruel rule. I’ve 
pried into scores of women’s lives 
simply to see if- there was any excep
tion to it.” i

The speaker’s eyes wandered piti
fully to the- tennis court where her 
husband and young son were batting 
the" ball, and Marian was conscious as 
never before of the tragedies that life 
inflicts ruthlessly upon the female of 
the human species.

LONDON, this a.m.
The Official Press Bureau issued 

the following announcement last 
night : It is stated from Russian offi
cial sources that the rout of the Aus- 
triens in Galicia is complete though 
full details have not been received. 
The Austrian loss since the taking of 
Lemberg, is estimated at 250,000 kill
ed and wounded, 100,000 _ prisoners 
and 400 guns, many colors and vast 
quantities of stores. The Germans 
made desperate efforts to save the 
Austrian army, but failed completely. 
At one point the Germans lost 36 
pieces of heavy artillery, and at an
other several dozen pieces of siege 
artillery.

These three messages were also re
ceived by he Governor from the Sec
retary of the Colonies.

.lave the

PRESIDENT WILSON’S REPLY TO 
THE GERMAN EMPEROR.

WASHINGTON, this a.m. ' 
President Wilson, yesterday, re

plied to Emperor William’s protest 
that the Allies were using dum-dum 
bullets. The President’s reply fol
lows closely the statement made to 
the Belgian Commissioners protesting 
against ajleged German atrocities. 
His re,ply to President Poincare’s 
message will follow along the same 
lines. The text of the President’s re
ply to Emperor William is as follows: 
“I received your Imperial Majesty’s 
important communication of the 7th, 
and have read it with the gravest in
terest and concern. I am honored 
that you should have turned to mfe for 
an impartial judgment as- the repre
sentative of a people truly disinter
ested in regard to the present war. 
and truly desirous of knowing and ac
centing the truth. You will, I am 
sure, not expect me to say moge, pre
sently. I pray God that very soon 
this war will be over. The day of 
accounting will then come, when I 
take It for granted that the nations of 
Europe will assemble and determine 
a settlement, where the wrongs com
mitted and their . consequences and 
their responsibility involved will be 
assessed. The nations of the world, 
fortunately, by agreement, have made 
plaits for such a reckoning and set
tlement. It would be unwise, it 
would be premature, for a single Gov
ernment however fdatunately separa
ted from the present struggle; and it 
would even be inconsistent with the 
neutral position of any nation which, 
like this, has no part in the contest, 
to form or express final judgment. I 
speak thus frankly because I Jtnow 
that you will expect and wish me to 
do so as one friend should to an
other-, because I feel sure that such 
reservation of judgment until the end 
of tite war, when all Its events and 
circumstances can be set in their 
entirety and their true relation, will 
commend itself to, you as a true ex
pression of sincere neutrality. (Sgd). 
Woodrow Wilson.”

COLLARS Take Me Back
XA7E ; carry j this line of s collars 
/ * because we know f that \ they 

afford t the ‘ most - satisfactory lvalue 
and service.^

There’s a height and 
every /man and occasion

Lovers of music who attended the 
popular Crescent last night

NOTHING NEW FROM FRENCH 
SOURCES.

PARIS, this a.m.
The French official statement issued 

to-night, announces that headquar
ters sent no new details of the action 
now being fought along the Aisne 
River. Up to 6 o’clock to-night we 
have not weakened on any point.

were
charmed with Miss Clark's singing of 
Irving Berlin’s latest success : “Take 
Me Back,” and pronounced it to be 
one of the favourite prima donna's 
best numbers. The feature picture: 
“The End of the Read” is a very in
teresting drama with a pathetic 
story. “The Plaything” is one of 
those high class society dramas that 
is full Of dramatic situations and is 
intensely interesting. “Betty’s Band
it,” a frontier western comedy, is 
just the opposite of the other two, 
plenty of life and vim and laughter. 
The same bill is repeated to-nght.

The great Jewish feature,:. “The 
Jews Christmas” is On the way.

style for
its Virus Forever Destroyed

Smyth & Co’s
IN TIMES OF WAR you
cannot do "without clothes any more 
than you can in times of peace; but 
at such a time it is-necessary that you 
economize as much: as possible; and 
in order to keen all our help at work 
we intend to make up Suits and Over
coats, until further notice, at the 
smallest possible margin of profit, but 
must be strictly cash orders. Inves
tigate and get our prices; quality of 
Our work needs no advertising. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Çarker & Monroe’s. 
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GEO. F. KEARNEY, Mgr,
P. O. Box 781Telephone 726

A Summer Tale. Volunteers Tendered
“You look Irritated this evening.”
"I am—on warm day# like this I 

always suffer from heat rash.”
"I am liable to heat rash, top, but 

it never irritates me; it never has 
slnoe I began to use Zylex, which at 
once allays the Irritation, physical 
and mental. And I find Zylex Soap 
With the Ointment go far to prevent 
heat rash altogether.”

Zylex sells at 60 cents a box;
Zylex Soap at 25 cents a- cake, at 

your Druggists. ‘

Personal.
On Tuesday night at Smith ville the 

Ramblers’ Club tendered a dinner to 
two of its members, Messrs. B. Chan- 
nings and ¥. Brien, who have enlisted 
in the Newfoundland Regiment. Af
ter an appetizing menu had been dis
cussed a comprehensive toast list was 
taken up and the health of the de
parting members enthusiastically hon
ored. Some happy and humorous 
speeches were made, interspersed by 
songs. The affair, which was most 
enjoyable,- terminated at midnight with 
the rendition of “Rule Britannia” and 
the National Anthem.

Still the leader in quality, and continuing to 
give the perfect satisfaction as when it appeared 
on the market.

Mr. Edward (X Robinson, brother of 
the Editor of the Daily News, took 
passage by tbe Carthaginian yester
day afternoon for Halifax. After re
maining thqre a week he wild return 
here, and proceed to the, Labrador. ;

Jack Rooney, son of Mr. Alex Boon-' 
ey of the Postal Office, and . Will 
Bastow., son of Mr. M..A. Basiow, are 
amongst the volunteers now in train
ing at Valcartier. Both yoting men 
had been working in Montréal, and 
gave up their positions to enlist in 
the Canadian Regiment.

The No Soot or Smoke Oil

Zylex—London;—jyM.eod.t!

uphin blue ’is a new role- of the 
m and it is introduced on many 
le new hats.

- All, the upsU 
military effect 
and mm.
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